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PRESIDENT’S CORNER
Entering into New Year is traditionally a time for reflection,
so, I will take a few moments to look back on the
happenings in our APG Susquehanna Chapter since I took
over as your President in June of 2017, and share where I
see the chapter heading in 2018.
During the summer of 2017, the Chapter prepared for the
Cyber Electro Magnetic Activity (CEMA) Conference 2018.
The conference Integrated Project Team (IPT) diligently
worked on the review of presentation abstracts, the
logistics and schedules of VIPs, and speakers along with
hundreds of other activities imperative activities to support
of holding a conference. Amid all the conference planning
efforts, our chapter members found time to support the
Army Aviation Associaton of America (AAAA)/AOC 3rd
Annual Remembrance Golf Tournament. Additionally
during the summer AOC National notified our chapter
that National, once again, selected our Chapter as AOC
Medium Sized Chapter of the Year. Additionally, we
restablished the Chapter’s Technical Lunch and Learn (LnL)
program and launched a new website: www.apg-aoc.org
Autumn of 2017 proved a busy time for the Chapter. Fall
started with the 3rd annual CEMA conference. CEMA
demonstrated a huge Chapter and community success
with record attendance, first-rate speakers, and tremendous
exhibitor and sponsor support. Thank you to all who
supported, volunteered, or attended this year. As we saw
in 2017, the Cyber element of CEMA continued to have a
growing influence in warfare as well as our daily lives. The
conference presented the perfect opportunity for all of the
chapter officers and board members as a group to accept
the “2017 Medium Chapter of the Year” award on behalf of
the APG Susquehanna membership
At the 54th Annual AOC International Symposium &
Convention in Washington DC, National AOC announced
appointment of our Chapter’s immediate Past President,
Mr. Michael Ryan, to the Association of Old Crows Board
of Directors as an “At Large Director.” The Chapter

congratulates Mike and wishes him success in his new
role. The chapter closed out 2017 with large membership
attendance at our 2nd Annual Holiday Social at La Tolteca
restaurant.
On January 18th the Chapter held the first of four 2018
Professional Develoment Luncheons. LTC Marc Dorrer, US
Army PEO IEW&S Product Manager Electronic Warfare
Integration presented on recent Assistant Secretary
of the Army for Acquisition, Logistics, and Technology
ASA(ALT) guidance and the impact on programs within
PM Electronic Warfare & Cyber (EW&C) portfolio. He
included an overview on Electronic Warfare Planning
and Management Tool (EWPMT). In March, we will hold
our 2nd Professional Development & Scholarship Award
Luncheon meeting. Our June Professional Development
meeting, includes our annual elections of chapter officers
and directors. The Young Ravens will organize another
trip to attend a Baltimore Orioles vs New York Yankee
game at Camden Yards in cooperation with the Industrial
Representatives Association (IRA). Additional 2018 Chapter
activities, include Black Tops, a curation of monthly CEMA
news articles, a monthly Chapter Technical Lunch & Learns,
and the reestablishment of the APG Susquehanna Chapter
TechChallenge. All 2018 event and activity information is
sent to Chapter members and available on the Chapter
website. My goal is that the year ahead provides our
Chapter sponsors and members a robust technical
community for connection and interaction to support your
professional development and organizational goals in
the area of Army EW, IO and Cyber. To close, I would
like to hear from members any ideas, big or small,
how the Chapter can support your
organization in 2018.
Mark Nolletti, President
AOC APG Susquehanna Chapter

AOC promotes the exchange of ideas and information in the fields of Electronic Warfare,
Cyber, Electromagnetic Spectrum Management Operations, and Information Operations

Michael Ryan takes on new
AOC National Board role

A new incoming slate of AOC Board of Directors was sworn in during
the annual banquet at this year’s 54th Annual AOC International
Symposium and Convention, held in Washington DC this past
December.
Our past APG Susquehanna Chapter president, Michael Ryan, took
the oath along with other new BoD members and will serve as an “AtLarge” Director for the next two years.
The BoD is the governing body of the AOC, responsible for
policymaking and the ultimate direction of the management of the
affairs of the organization.
The current AOC President, Lisa Fruge-Cirilli, used her discretional
authority with BoD approval to appoint Ryan.
“I’m excited and honored to be part of the AOC International Board of Directors” Ryan recently
stated. “Lisa Fruge sought to bring a more balanced representation across the Services, and
with the addition of myself and LTC Gary “Mongo” Lyke from the US Army Cyber Center of
Excellence, the Army will hopefully have a voice at the table.”
In addition to the standard AOC BoD duties, Ryan will serve as the overall Conference Committee
Chair and provide advice and assistance to current domestic and international AOC-sponsored
conferences and conventions.
Ryan was also tagged to be the Army representative on the newly established AOC Senior Advisory
Board chaired by Lieutenant General (Ret.) Robert J. “Bob” Elder Jr. former Commander, 8th Air
Force.
Ryan stated that he plans to reach out to current Army Leadership to get their thoughts and ideas on
how the AOC can better advocate for Army electronic warfare, information operations and cyber.

CEMA 2017
Volunteers Recognized
By J.R. May

As many of our members know, the APG
Susquehanna Chapter has, for three years
now, co-sponsored the annual Cyber
Electromagnetic Activity (CEMA) Conference
conference with AOC-National, PEO IEW&S,
and CERDEC at Aberdeen Proving Ground.

As the date of the conference edges ever
closer the volunteer staffing process gets
underway, jointly managed by PM EW&C
and the APG-Susquehanna Chapter, with
volunteers drawn from the PEO and PMs,
CERDEC, CECOM, and Industry.

Our third iteration of the conference was held
in October with nearly 900 people attending
this year’s event if you include attendees,
exhibitors, staff, and volunteers.

On December 11, the Chapter hosted its third
CEMA Volunteer Awards evening at Ruggles
where nearly 90 people were recognized
for their support of a highly successful Third
Annual Cyber Electromagnetic Activity
(CEMA) Conference. Each volunteer received
a certificate
in appreciation for their contributions.

What many may not realize is how many people
come together to make this event possible.
For an event to be held in October, the
planning and execution begins in January as
the planning IPT first comes together with
participants representing finance, facilities,
approval packages, registration, agenda,
security, staffing, food, social events, and VIP
coverage.

Again, a hearty thank you to all that took time
out of their hectic schedules, and all the while
still managing their “day jobs,” to make this such
a success.

Marc Troiani was recognized during
the Jan 18 professional development
event for his leadership as the
CEMA 2017 IPT Chair. Chapter Board
Members Megan C. Sage, Mark
Nolletti and J.R. May presented Troiani
with engraved glasses in appreciation
of his contributions to the event.

New CERDEC Director Installed
at Aberdeen Proving Ground
The U.S. Army selected Patrick J. O’Neill to serve as the
director of its Communications-Electronics Research,
Development and Engineering Center, or CERDEC.
O’Neill comes to CERDEC from Redstone Arsenal,
Alabama, where he served as the Chief Technology Officer,
or CTO, for the U.S. Army Materiel Command, or AMC. He
is the 10th overall director for CERDEC, and his selection
fills the position left open in the wake of Henry J. Muller
Jr.’s retirement on March 31.
“Mr. O’Neill brings more than 30 years of DoD experience
to this position. I am pleased to have him filling such a
key role within our command,” said Maj. Gen. Cedric T.
Wins, commanding general of the U.S. Army Research,
Development and Engineering Command, or RDECOM. “I also thank Mr. Gary Blohm and Dr. Donald
Reago Jr. for the dedication and leadership they demonstrated while serving as acting directors for
CERDEC; they will continue to serve in key roles for CERDEC and the greater Army,” he added.
CERDEC works with Defense Department and national research organizations and labs to influence
research investments and to adopt, adapt and mature relevant scientific breakthroughs. From
its vantage point, CERDEC can foresee trends and opportunities, rapidly leverage technological
breakthroughs and shape future capabilities that support Army Modernization priorities.
O’Neill, who was appointed to the Senior Executive Service Corps in March 2011, assumed the duties
of AMC CTO in 2014 where he established the vision for technology development and provided
four-star level science and technology strategic oversight across the command.
Prior to that, he served in various leadership positions across the U.S. Army Materiel Systems
Analysis Activity, including technical director from July 2013 to September 2014.
He holds Master of Science degrees in National Resource Strategy from the Industrial College of the
Armed Forces, Washington D.C., and in Computer Science from Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore
Maryland; he also earned a Bachelor of Science from Loyola University, Baltimore Maryland, with a
double major in Mathematics and Computer Science.
“I am excited to lead CERDEC and this team of scientists, engineers and technical experts who
are the foundation of our Army’s communications and electronics R&D enterprise; they are key to
enabling the Army’s ability to execute Multi-Domain Battle,” said O’Neill.

Professional Development Event
draws nearly 100 attendees

Program Executive Office Intelligence, Electronic
Warfare & Sensors, Product Manager Electronic
Warfare Integration LTC Marc C. Dorrer was
the keynote speaker for the Jan 18 AOC APG
Susquehanna Professional Development
luncheon at Maryland Golf and Country Club.
LTC Dorrer addressed about 90 attendees on
the strategic priorities and portfolio investments
for Electronic Warfare Integration. LTC Dorrer is
responsible for about $40M in Electromagnetic
Battle Management portfolio investments for the
Electronic Warfare Planning Management Tool
(EWPMT) and RF Interference Mitigation (RIM).
LTC Dorrer also informed attendees about
acquisition streamline and cultural initiatives
recently announced by The Office of the United
States Assistant Secretary of the Army for

Acquisition, Logistics, and Technology ASA(ALT)
senior leadership. The themes include: Buy Down
Risk; Empower PEO’s, PM’s, PARCs, KO’s; Smart
Contracting; and Testing.
Among the new capabilities that Pdm EWI is
developing for the Army is the EW ArchitectureApp EW. The tool will provide warfighters with
instant messenger-style communications. The
intent is improve situational awareness and
effectiveness for the Army, Services, National and
Coalition Partner Integration.
The portfolio of EWPMT Increment II is planning
to leverage Other Transaction Authorities and
other progressive acquisition tools to facilitate
a full and open competition for a lead system
integrator to evolve the capabilities to support
the Commander’s Multi-Domain Challenges.

3rd
ANNUAL
HOLIDAY
SOCIAL
CEMA AWARD

On December 14th, the AOC Susquehanna Chapter’s
Young Raven Committee hosted the 3rd annual Holiday
Social.
The event was attended by dozens of local AOC
members. Hosted at La Tolteca in Aberdeen, guests
included government civilians and contractors who
enjoyed eating, discussing future projects and plans for
the holidays, as well as celebrating a remarkable year.
Many AOC members have known each other for
decades and have worked together to support the Army
C4ISR community since the Fort Monmouth days. The
get together caused many to recall stories of previous
holiday socials.
The AOC Young Raven group is planning several
technical events in 2018.

AOC National Executive Committee Member Muddy Watters presents
AOC APG Susquehanna Chapter President Mark Nolletti with the Mid-Size
Chapter of the Year award during the CEMA 2017 conference.

MEMBERSHIP REPORT
Announcing Two 2018 Membership Promotions (applications included)
All members please consider your co-workers and industry colleagues these two membership promotions.
Please consider forwarding this newsletter to extend these opportunities to your network to encourage
professional development and learning.
AOC discounted 1st year membership $25 for NEW members!
A 1st year annual membership is $25 discounted from $45 for all new AOC members.
AOC free 3-year membership for Young Crows 25 and under!
Do you know a college student, intern, or
colleague age 25 or under that would have
290
interest and benefit from an AOC member# CHAPTER MEMBERS
ship? AOC is offering a free 3-year profes280
sional membership for individuals age 25 or
Jan 2017-2018
270
younger. The promotion is part of a 5 year
study to attract young professional to AOC.
260
If you know of a college student or young
professional with interest please take the
250
time to share this offer as well as your expe240
rience and why you are an AOC member.
Chapter Membership Update: The APG
Susquehanna Chapter AOC Chapter has
284 affiliated members. A 27% membership
increase from January 2017–January 2018.
The Chapter is ahead of 2017 annual monthly membership average, 229 members by 55
members.
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It is important to distinguish that individual memberships are with the AOC organization rather than a
specific AOC chapter. The AOC assigns a Chapter affiliation by geography using zip codes. If an AOC member
is outside of a Chapter’s geographic area then a specific Chapter affiliation request can be made to AOC.
The Chapter membership is reviewed annually by the AOC and the Chapter receives a small amount of
money from AOC for each member affiliated with the Chapter.
Membership Renewal: AOC National sends membership renewal information yearly.
Membership dues are $45.00 annually. Membership renewal can be easily done online:
http://www.crows.org/membership/individual- membership.html
or contact Dr. Megan C. Sage, Membership Chair, at apgcrows@gmail.com for questions or help with renewal.
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STATE
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COUNTRY

MAILING ADDRESS

COMPANY

CITY

TELEPHONE

FAX (OPTIONAL)

EMAIL

PAYMENT INFORMATION (Make checks payable to: Association of Old Crows)

*** I WOULD LIKE TO BE MEMBER OF APG SUSQUEHANNA CHAPTER***
1 Yr $45/ $25

3 Yrs–$115

LIFE–$500

STUDENT–$15

RETIRED–$15

AOC Educational Foundation Donation $
Payment (US dollars only) Check One:

Check enclosed

Visa MasterCard

American Express

Credit Card Number

Expiration Date

Signature

Date

Return to apgcrows@gmail.com

Recruited by

Check here if you would like to be a part of the Information Operations Institute (IOI): The IO Institute is a
department of the Association of Old Crows chartered by the AOC Board of Directors to give members of
the IO community an opportunity to exchange ideas and keep informed about current and discrete developments in the field of Information Operations.
EMPLOYER TYPE
Army
Navy
Coast Guard
Marines
Air Force
DoD Civilian
Government Non-DoD
Industry
Education
Other

PRINCIPLE JOB FUNCTION
Management Corp
Management General
Engineering R&D
Operations
Marketing
Data Processing
Procurement
Production
Engineering Support
Training
Testing
Other

PRODUCT/SERVICE/APPLICATION
EW/C2W
Space Applications
Avionics
Radar
Intelligence
Directed Energy
C3
IO
Computers
Other
Electronics
Electro-Optics
Communications
Test/Diag
Logistics
Consultant
Components

Association of Old Crows

1000 North Payne Street, Suite 200 | Alexandria, VA 22314 | Phone: 703-549-1600 | Fax: 703-549-2589
www.crows.org

$45

$115

$0

Regular 1-Year Membership

Regular 3-Year Membership

25 & Under 3-Year Membership

First

MI

Last

State

Zip Code

Rank/Title

Mailing Address

City

Country

Telephone

Date of Birth (mm/yyyy)

Email - Business

Email - Personal

Country of citizenship

If your email provider is a restrictive network (like .gov or .mil), you may want to provide a secondary, personal email address for backup communications.

AGE VERIFICATION INFORMATION
Age verification is required for the 25 & Under membership program. Verification can be
achieved via the following measures:
A sponsor may verify this information. The role of sponsor may be filled by leadership at your local AOC Chapter, unit
leadership (Armed Forces), employer contacts (Industry), or academic advisor (Students). Under “sponsor contact
information” below, please provide an email address or phone number for your sponsor.
Sponsor Name

Sponsor Contact Information

If you do not have a sponsor, please fax, email, or scan a valid ID (Driver’s License, Passport, ID Card) to either
703-549-2589 attention Membership Department or blain@crows.org.
If you are unable to verify your age via the steps above, or have any questions, please contact the membership
department at 703-549-1600 or blain@crows.org.

THANK YOU

SILVER

GOLD

TO OUR CHAPTER SPONSORS!

Envision
Innovative Solutions

BRONZE
2016-2017

OFFICERS
Mark Nolletti
PRESIDENT
Megan C. Sage
VICE PRESIDENT
Mike Zalewski
TREASURER
Mike Bowen
SECRETARY

BECOME AN AOC SUSQUEHANNA SPONSOR
The Aberdeen Proving Ground Susquehanna
Chapter of AOC has long been tied to the APG,
formerly Fort Monmouth, community. Since
BRAC in 2005, and the subsequent move to APG,
the AOC is in the process of establishing the
Susquehanna chapter along with plans for support
to APG and the local community to facilitate
networking between government and industry
officials in the intelligence, electronic warfare and
cyber disciplines and provide much needed support
to educational/scholarship and STEM activities.
The Chapter will hold luncheons of interest to its
members, support STEM related activities, provide
scholarship opportunities to deserving students,
and technical competitions to increase awareness of
new and innovative technologies in the intelligence,
electronic warfare and cyber domain.
To continue the efforts outlined above, we need
your support for without your participation we will
not be able to continue to provide the networking,
scholarships, and community outreach that we
provide today.
With this thought in mind, we have created a
Sponsorship Program designed to fit most any
company or individual, in an effort to provide the
funding needed to support the Chapter’s overall
community outreach program. Each level provides
the following benefits:

Each Sponsorship Tier provides
the following benefits:

• Up to five seats at Chapter luncheons
• Announcement of your Sponsorship through
our various media platforms
• Recognition at chapter events throughout the year.
• Special Logo recognition on our Aberdeen Proving
Ground Susquehanna Chapter website.
• Your support listed on dozens of Chapter event
email which are broadcast to the entire
APG AOC membership database each year.

SPONSORSHIP OPTIONS
GOLD - $1,000, provides 5 seats as outlined above
SILVER - $500, provides 2 seats as outlined above
BRONZE - $250, provides 1 seat as outlined above
& is for companies with 10 or fewer employees.

Contact Dave Lockhart
david.e.lockhart@boeing.com

